WE SPECIALIZE IN:
- Design
- Fabrication & erection of steel works
- Construction; civil & building works
mogayaltd.com

Mogaya Contractors Ltd (MCL) is a registered fast-growing
company that specializes in the Design, Fabrication of stell
works, construction of structural RC, civil works and
building works.
The company was established in 2013 as a small
contracting firm and has expanded progressively to
combine an experienced and well organized design team,
draughtsmen and field technicians with a successful record
in projects undertaken with a rented workshop in Nairobi’s
Industrial Area and a full time operating office in South B,
along Mukoma road, Nairobi.
The works that MCL undertakes ranges in types and size
including industrial, commercial, religious, institutional,
governmental and private clients within the region. The
types of works range from steel works, R.C to Civil works.

Managament
The staff at Mogaya Contractors Ltd (MCL) command a wealth of experience. Our senior mentor,
Eng. Khalid Alkizim, who has over 30 years’ experience in the field of structural Engineering. Mr
Mogaya M. Stephen, who has 5 years’ experience in the Civil Engineering field, is our Technical
Director, Mr Chiedo Denis who has 5 years’ experience in financial investment is our Operations
director and Mr. Brian Wamiori who has 4 years experience in IT and marketing is our marketing
Director.
MCL has an administrator, Mrs. Winnie Mwita, who has 5 years experience in administration in
various fields. MCL works with associate partners i.e. Eng. Eric Nzola and Eng. Jacob Kakundi
who offer mentorship and skill where needed; this includes but not limited to design and
construction issues.
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Employees
Most of our staff members are of Kenyan origin of
which we have about 14 employees on a
permanent basis and between 40-100 workers
employed on weekly basis as and when required.
Many of our staff have worked with us for several
years and are well experienced in their specific
field of work.

Plant and equipment
Over time, MCL has developed an expansive
range of plant and machinery that can be
employed in all areas of their structural projects.
However, in mega projects, MCL does hire
equipment as need arises and when required.

Design
Conceptual design and approvals for structural steelwork, structural R.C. e.t.c. as well as
provisions of drawings. MCL has a team of enginners, who work hard in hand with draughtsmen
for developemnt of the cleints concept to a solution. We start with the concept fromt he client
and create a preliminary design. After which follows subapproval before working on the final
design. After all is said and done we get the final approvals.

Fabrication & Erection of Steel Work
Entails fabrication of steel works, ranging from
tank, towers, billboard frames, go-downs, crane
buildings and multi-level story buildings.

Construction
This entails skilled construction of structural R.C., building and civil works based on approved
design and drawings. Site orginzation is as below
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Go-Downs
One of the key structural types that MCL
specializes in are the go-downs with spans
ranging from 12m-40m. Large open spans and
multi-spans can be achieved in order to meet the
client’s demands for open and free flow spaces,
thus
increasing
flexibility
of
functional
possibilities. The client’s specific requirements for
use determining the building form and whatever
the solution, our most important goal is to provide
a complete project with speed, economy and
structural efficiency.

Crane Buildings
MCL has worked on a variety of crane
buildings ranging from 5mt to 50mt. MCL
prides itself
on the efficient design of its steel cranes
buildings .Clients benefit a cost saving as the
overall weight of the structure is reduced.
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Tank and towers
MCL boosts itself of design of tank and towers, supervision and fabrication of towers and
tanks of various capacities as required by client. Efficient and most economical design of
structural members to provide cost-efficient client-based water storage facility.
At MCL we provide design and build service for tank foundations, tower and tank itself.

Civil works and Builders work
MCL prides itself in design, civil works, building and road works ranging from classroom,
drainage works, foundation works, masonary, all forms of structural R.C. works, composite
slabs among others.
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FAQs
What steel products do you fabricate?

What are your steel fabrication specialties?

Tanks, towers, go downs, mezzanines,

Steel tanks and Towers

canopies, bridges, transmission towers,
gantries, portal frames and any other steel

Are there national standards used in welding

related works.

and fabrication?
Yes. We use the british standards, BS 5950 and
the CP3
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FAQs
Do you apply protective coatings to your

Will you do the structural cladding if not

steel fabricated products?

awarded the steel fabrication?

Yes. All the steel is painted with protective

Yes, however depending on the size of the

coating depending on usability. For example

project.

steel water tanks are painted using bitumen
on the inside and aluminium oxide on the

Do you do civil works? Yes, all steel erection

outside. Galvanizing can also be done upon

that requires civil works is supplied with the

request by clients.

same.

Are you capable of fabricating your

What associations are you currently

products with various types of steel and

members of? NCA, EBK, IEK, ICE and BNI

metal?
Yes, as long as the specified material is

Do you provide transport?

available in the market.

Yes transport is covered in the quotations
provided.

Do you comply with safety requirements?
Yes, the necessary safety gears are provide

Do you supply cement, sand and cement?

on-site and trainings are offered before

No. However relevant contacts can be shared

commencement of projects.

when need arises.

Do you fabricate and install overhead

Do you paint work? All the steel fabricated in

cranes?

the workshop is painted. Making good

Yes.

painting is also provided for after erection.

Do you comply with quality

Do you do flooring, palisades and gates?

requirements?

Yes in composites of both steel and concrete.

Yes. The necessary BS codes are used during
design.

Will you design a steel structure for

Our sources of steel are also legit and known

another firm to fabricate?

all over the country.

No, our design service is based on us being
able to do the fabrication.
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Contacts
Sahota Centre,
Off Road A, Off Enterprise Rd
Industrial Area,
NAIROBI -KENYA
P.O BOX 5551-00200,
NAIROBI-KENYA.
MOBILE: +254 728 974 192
or +254 737 005 027
Email: info@mogayaltd.com
Website: www.mogayaltd.com
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